
Michi Ruzitschka was born in Austria and plays the 7 string acoustic
guitar, a genuine Brazilian instrument. After graduating from Berklee
College of Music in Boston, USA, he moved to São Paulo, Brazil, driven
by his passion for Brazilian music, where he is living now for more
than 15 years. Michi produced Chico César’s latest CD and DVD, and
as member of the Ricardo Herz Trio played concerts all over Brazil, in
Israel, Bolivia, France, England, at the WOMEX IN Greece and at the
JAZZAHEAD Festival in Germany. Other projects took him to concerts
in Colombia, Argentina and Uruguay. His album “Coffee&Music” was
released exclusively in Japan and South Corea, where he toured as
well. Michi’s debut solo album “SP” is an artistic resume of living in the
giant melting pot of Brazil´s contemporary music scene, with all its joy
of life but also social contradictions. Blending together his Jazz and
world music background, Ruzitschka creates a personal and distinct
way to play his instrument, thus making the audience dive into the
colorful world of South America. His original compositions are
influenced by rhythms from the Brazilian Northeast, styles from the
southern border area like Chamamé, but also Gypsy Jazz or African
music. The CD features also special guests Ricardo Herz (violin) and
Alê Ribeiro (clarinet). Versions of the samba classic “A Flor e o Espinho”
by N. Cavaquinho and the cape-verdean hymn  “Sodade” are part of
the live performance. In June 2018 Michi toured Austria and Germany
with his group. “Michi plays sambas with a groove that puts him together
in one league with the top Brazilian cats. .“ LAURO LISBOA, Estado de SP,
2006  
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“The first time I saw Michi playing the guitar, I was
astonished, because he plays with the groove and
attitude of guys like João Bosco or Baden Powell.”

Chico César

CONTACT: 
                           www.michiruzitschka.com.br 
                          michiruzitschka@gmail.com 

              +55 (11) 94674-0667

http://www.michiruzitschka.com.br/
https://www.facebook.com/michiruzitschka/
https://www.instagram.com/michi_ruzitschka/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1f5uSwd2sb2VZTKnMLnyRn
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL9lw2MzxYreMMyDWIIsSYQ
http://michiruzitschka.com.br/?audiotheme_record=sp
http://www.michiruzitschka.com.br/


LINE UP

MICHI RUZITSCHKA 

 ACOUSTIC  GUITAR 

ANTONIO PORTO 

BASS 

LUIS RIBEIRO 

 PERCUSSION 

 

SPECIAL GUEST 

THAMIRES TANNOUS 

 VOCALS

Michi Ruzitschka's groovy tour band features the reknowned Brazilian
percussionist Luis Ribeiro, the São Paulo based bass player and multi-
instrumentalist  Antonio Porto (Bianca Gismonti, Hubert v. Goisern) and
as a special guest the singer Thamires Tannous.  
Thamires hails originally from the state of Mato Grosso do Sul in the
central area of Brazil, with borders to the Spanish-speaking countries
Bolivia and Paraguay. Owner of a beautiful and profound voice, her
style blends the musical heritage of her home state with contemporary
Brazilian music, thus gaining artistic recognition all over Brazil. Her
newest release, the single and video clip “Desaviso”, was produced by
Michi Ruzitschka, and features a fine mixture of Afro-Brazilian
percussion and acoustic instruments.    
 
 



PHOTOS



VIDEOS  
CLICK ON THE IMAGE TO WATCH!

Michi Ruzitschka & Grupo

NAZCA LIVE IN SP

Live in Germany 2018

AZUL ESCURO

Official Video Clip

THAMIRES TANNOUS -
DESAVISO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ndZwsVsHptA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYl7-atJunE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3kvdznn1oUc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DQ6YZWYJsuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CS9EWKL0D48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A9yFffP1-2k
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